
Loudoun Regional

Math Tournament
(Division M)

Information Session

TMS PICO – Kareena Nair, Parent Volunteer

Asst. PICO – Ruchi Suri, Parent Volunteer

Contact: matholympiadtrailside@gmail.com



Loudoun Regional Math Tournament (LRMT)

 Loudoun County Regional Math Tournament (LRMT) Div. M is a ONE DAY 

EVENT (typically 8:30am to 1:30pm on a Saturday) and is held during 

spring time (usually 2-6 weeks after last MOEMs test in March).

 Students registered with TMS in 2019-2020 Math Olympiads can register for 

LRMT through the school.

 TMS students who have not participated in Math Olympiads can register 

independently with the host school to form a team.

 Each School Team can ONLY have a total of 5 team members. 

Multiple teams can be formed.

 Registration will be considered in multiple of 5 only (i.e. if 31 students 

register, then only 30 students will form a total of 6 teams)

 Minimum one Parent volunteer coach is required per team to coach their 

respective team of 5 students.



LRMT contd.

 Registration for Regional Tournament will open soon after Math 

Olympiads kicks off. Date TBD.

 PICO forms the team based on cumulative scores of Nov, Dec, Jan MO 

scores

 Reminder - To register for the Tournament through the school, TMS students 

must be registered in Math Olympiads.

MO Mathletes with similar math skills and knowledge will be teamed together

 Buddy teaming request may not be honored if their scores vary drastically

 Every registered TMS Mathlete is encouraged to participate!



LRMT Coaching Guidelines

 School or PICO is not responsible for coaching the individual team of 5

 Minimum one Parent volunteer is required per team (preferably 2) to 

coach their respective team of 5 students.

 Sample papers of prior 2 years MAY get shared by the Regional Math 

Coordinator for practice.

 Any Tournament sample papers shared with PICO will be distributed to the 

Coaches.

 Parent Coaches are responsible for putting together material for any 

additional practice.

Disclaimer: LRMT is a 100% parent driven program. Parents are responsible for safety of

their child during coaching sessions. TMS and PICO’s do not take any responsibility and are

not liable for any incidents that may occur during these coaching sessions.



LRMT Test Format

Each School Team competes in 3 rounds –

 Individual round – This round consists of ten problems with first being the 

simplest and last being the hardest. There is a 30 minute time limit to complete 

the test. Each team member participates individually. Their individual scores 

are totaled towards overall team score. Each correct answer is 1 point so 

team can score up to 50 points in this round if all 5 team members get 10 

correct answers

 Team round – This round also consists of ten problems with first being the 

simplest and last being the hardest. There is a 20 minute time limit to complete 

the test as a team. The scores are totaled towards overall team score. Each 

correct answer is 3 points so the team can score up to 30 points in this round if 

they get 10 correct answers

 Play-off/Tie-Breaker round - There is a tie-breaker round for individual and for 

team round. If an individual or team has a tie with another individual or team, 

they enter the tie-breaker round to determine the winner.



Awards & Ceremony:

 Individual Scorer Trophy or Medal is awarded to the top 5 

students with the highest score in individual round

 Team Award Trophy is awarded to the top 3 teams with the 

highest cumulative scores of individual and team round

Certificate of Participation is awarded to every participant

NOTE - It is not required to make teams based on grade level

This year the tentative date for Loudoun Math Regional 

Tournament is April 18, 2020.



Questions? Comments?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!


